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Short Term Mission Volunteers
Purpose:  Actively growing God's family by opening
our hearts and hands around the world.
Responsible to and supported by:  The volunteers
work under the direction of a mission team leader,
who is directed by the Lead Pastor.
These are all short-term projects (one or two
weeks), usually service or medical in nature.
Projects vary based on the needs of the churches
that we work with. These include: eyeglass teams,
youth retreats, clean water initiatives, health and
hygiene clinics, life together projects, construction
projects, etc.

Job duties for specific mission leadership positions:
1. Witness Tool Leader: organizes the supplies and volunteers needed to construct witness tools
2. Medical Supply Leader: collects medical supplies being brought onto the mission site.
3. Work project leaders: work with the requesting site to determine needs, plan the needed work and

organize the materials and instructions needed for the team.
4. Event Leaders: help with organizing support raising events held at St. Peter.
Team activities while on the mission trip:
1. Medical Clinic:  we staff a clinic to provide medical care, dental care, and/or an eyeglass ministry.

Some station jobs include organizing medications, testing at the eyeglass stations, greeting guests and
helping to get their medical history, adjusting eyeglasses to fit our guests, witnessing, and much more!

2.  Work project: volunteers work under the direction of team leaders to do construction,
     repairs and cleanup activities.
3.  Ministry/Evangelism:  every guest coming through our clinic or receiving help from
     the team will go through an evangelism station with the local pastors and some of
     our team members.  We will have opportunities to minister and share with patients
     one-on-one as well. 
Time requirement:  Projects are normally completed within a 1 or 2 week period. Often in summer, but
sometimes at other times in the year.
Training provided: Training sessions are conducted locally by team members. Additional training and
orientation will be done on-site.
Skills and experience needed:  Anyone with a heart to serve is welcome. Many tasks do not require special
skills. For medical projects: primary medicine and dentistry professionals, physical therapists, and nurses
are especiallly useful. For construction projects: it is helpful to have volunteers familiar with basic
construction techniques and tools, able to do some heavy manual work.
Other information:
1. Housing: our accommodations are normally provided by the host site. Depending on the amount of

people we are taking, we will usually stay at a local church/ school (with needed facilities) or at a hotel.
2. Project Fee:  varies with the location and travel costs, but will include all travel expenses (meals,

accommodations, airfare, travel insurance, interpreters, training, 24/7 on call travel doctor, and all of
our mission and travel necessities.

3. Our missionaries DO NOT need to speak the local language, as translation help is always provided.
4.  Volunteers must be 14 years of age or older.  14-17 year-olds must travel with an adult.
Benefits to the volunteer:  The on-site volunteers will experience the joy of sharing God’s love with others
and seeing the immediate results of caring help.


